GIBRALTAR SCHOOL DISTRICT COACHES' EVALUATION FORM

COACH: ___ SPORT: ___ DATE: ___

REMARKS CODES

O: Outstanding  V: Very Good  G: Good
F: Fair  P: Poor  N: Non Applying

A. ADMINISTRATION

1. Care of Equipment  (Inventory, cleanliness, etc)  O V G F P N
2. Complying with all athletic department paperwork  O V G F P N
   (Eligibility, physicals, emergency forms etc)
3. Organization of Staff  O V G F P N
4. Organization of practices  O V G F P N
5. Communication with Assistant Coaches  O V G F P N
6. Complying with school district rules and philosophies  O V G F P N
7. Public Relations  O V G F P N
8. Supervision  O V G F P N
9. Maintaining records and stats  O V G F P N

B. SKILLS

1. Knowledge/Presentation of Fundamentals & Techniques  O V G F P N
2. Conditioning of Athletes
3. Game Preparation
4. Dealing with Injuries

C. RELATIONSHIPS
1. Working with students
2. Working with other coaches and attendance at their activities
3. Working / cooperation with teaching staff
4. General involvement with your sport
5. Communication with players and individuals
6. Sets positive role modeling for students in general

D. DISCIPLINE
1. Firm but fair
2. Consistent
3. Conduct and execution of team in competition
4. “Off the Field” behavior
5. Conduct of coach during games
6. Attire of coach at practice / games

E. PERSONAL EDUCATION
1. Attends all league coaches meeting
2. Complies with all state requirements / expectations
3. Attends clinics regularly

F. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

1. Areas in need of improvement

2. Areas of outstanding performance

______________________________  ________________________________
Mike Quinn       Athletic Director